momoa
missionaries in baptizing 2344 converts in somoa
president melvin butler of tonga with his 210 missionaries
gleaned 2261 convert baptisms almost all of the missionaries
in an
are local saints missionary interest in tonga re
resulted
suited
church owned liahona high school in
historic achievement at the churchowned
tonga I understand that for the first time in school history
100
of the approximate 120 graduating seniors either have been
of a call
called as full time missionaries or are in the process
penega
I
am told that the church college of western samoa in pesega
enjoys a similar success in missionary preparation
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report the progress of the LDS church in
and tonga for the year 1983
the casual visitor may not
notice growth but it
is nevertheless very evident from
stat istics
ristics
statistics
an honor to

meetinghouses

thought

Al
althought many roads in tonga have now been paved and
automobiles are a common sight in both countries the principle
in samoa and tonga continues to be
mode of transportation

TEMPLES

the most significant and noticeable change in 1983 was the
dedication of both the samoa and tonga temples president
gordon B hinckley dedicated the samoa temple on august 5 then
the tonga temple on august 9 much has been reported in church
magazines and newspapers about the dedications
so I will merely
summarize
opening of each temple to the public was dignified by
the top executive in both countries
the king of tonga on july
9
and the head of state in samoa on july 18
each temple was
dedicated in 7 sessions with 6600 attending in samoa and about
the same in tonga other general authorities were elders howard W
hunter marvin J ashton and L tom perry of the council of the
twelve elders william bangerter and john groberg of the first
quorum of the seventy and bishop H burke peterson of the
presiding bishopric since opening both long
longawaited
awaited temples
went into heavy patronage by local temple members over half of
the samoa temple sessions are reported full while in tonga
the
saints are performing about 5000 endowments per month this
amazing record almost matches production of the long
iong
longestablished
established
hawaii temple which is triple in size and enjoys very heavy
tourist patronage one interesting sidelight is that temple
garment sales in these country
es increased by about 400 in 1983
countries
countri

walking
therefore it is not practical to have
in most cases
two or more wards share a chapel this is reflected in the number
of meetinghouses provided for the members the end of 1983 saw
this
71 meetinghouse
meetinghousess in samoa for their 103 wards and branches
fhe
the number of meetinghouses in hawaii where the
is almost twice che
church is much more established all ten of the tonga stakes
qualified themselves in 1983 to have meetinghouse construction
mainly
under the new tithing faithfulness program of the church
only four of samoas stakes
due to reporting deficiencies
qualified this resulted in three new chapels either completed
or construction
construcion started in samoa for the year with tonga doing
major additions or
also there were eleven
eleven new chapels
remodellings
remodel lings to existing chapels in samoa and twelve in tonga
that represented an outlay of over 3 million in samoa and over
4 million in tonga
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SUMMARY

struggle with cultural differences as
although
they cope with practices of a western civilization
continually improving skill levels of leadership and technical
functions are badly lacking nothing however daunts either the
pursuit of righteousness by these saints or their intrinsic
of god
blessed are the pure in
ability to feel the spirit god
to me that is the destiny of
for they shall see
heart
these choice children of the prophet lehi
samoa

membership

in 1983
each country grew in membership by about 2400
samoa ended the year with 40705 and tonga had 31723
however
there were three new stakes created in tonga one of them
encompassing the haapai
walapai island group with the addition of the
halapai
walapai stake all of samoa and tonga are now served by stakes
halapai
haapai
there are eleven 11 stakes in samoa and ten 10 in tonga
this compares favorably with hawaiis 13 stakes of which two are
BYU student stakes
one disconcerting problem with membership in
these two countries is the heavy immigration movements of its
members without proper transfer of membership records this has
re silted over the years in an alarming accumulation of almost
whos addresses are unknown
14000 records of members chos

missionary

strong

ACTIVITY

involvement
boosted by interest in the two
new temples
resulted in another successful year of missionary
activity in both countries president carl harris led 214 full
member
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and tonga both

